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 First days of activities took place in Piero Calamandrei 
Tehnical Highschool,situated just three train stations away 
from the hotel. Students and professors involved in the project 
showed us the surroundings, including class rooms, school’s 
canteen and the sport hall.

First day



School’s amphitheater



Afterwards, we went into the schools amphitheater, 
where every team from the participant countries had to 
present its members and also say a few things about their 
expectations about the project.

Romanian team

Turkish team



Bulgarian team

Slovenian team



Italian Team

Polish team



These were the days that all the teams had to 
present their plays, live and filmed. Most of us,for sure, 
were a little bit anxious, but everything went fine.We also 
went sightseeing on an open top bus.

Here are some pictures during the plays: 

Second and third day





During each day,we also had some breaks where we 
could meet other people from the school or talk with the other 
participants over a cup of ice tea or a slice of pizza.
 



 On the third day, after all the plays, all the students 
had to give feedback and also played a couple of games 
like writing on a flipchart paper a single word that would 
describe this project. We had a lot of fun doing that! 



In our last day of activities,we went to the second 
school, Stendhall, a little bit further than the first one. Before 
the lunch break, we  visited their school and courtyard and 
also managed to view a couple of videos made by the school’s 
students.

Fourth day



After the lunch break, the school prepared us a 
workshop, where everyone had to create a mask,made out 
of cardboard, newspapers,water and glue. Some students 
would  be ready to help us if we needed it.

Here are some photos during and after the 
workshop:





After we finished our workshop with the masks, it was 
the time for the ending ceremony where everyone got their 
diplomas for participating in this mobility and some surprise 
awards like the best actor/actress,best scenario etc. Beyond 
that, we had the chance to share our final thoughts about this 
whole awesome experience!


